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pressed decreased levels of Reelin, resulting in a Tbr1 is a transcription factor gene of the T box family
reeler-like cortical migration disorder. Impaired sub- that is expressed soon after cortical progenitors begin
plate differentiation was associated with ectopic pro- to differentiate. It is highly expressed in early-born neu-
jection of thalamocortical fibers into the basal telen- rons of the preplate and layer 6 (Bulfone et al., 1995).
cephalon. Layer 6 defects contributed to errors in the Neurons in layer 6 are the source of corticothalamic
thalamocortical, corticothalamic, and callosal projec- axons (De Carlos and O’Leary, 1992) and have been
tions. These results show that Tbr1 is a common ge- implicated as pioneer neurons in the callosal projection
netic determinant for the differentiation of early-born (Koester and O’Leary, 1994). The high expression of
glutamatergic neocortical neurons and provide in- Tbr1 in the preplate and cortical plate suggested that
sights into the functions of these neurons as regula- Tbr1 might play an important role in cortical develop-
tors of cortical development. ment. To investigate this hypothesis, we examined the
expression of Tbr1 protein in the developing cortex and
Introduction studied mice with a loss-of-function mutation of the
Tbr1 gene (Bulfone et al., 1998).
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mitotic and differentiate into neurons early in cortico- cells formed a preplate but did not express markers of
genesis) are developmentally important for organizing Cajal-Retzius, subplate, or layer 6 neurons. In contrast,
markers of later-born cortical layers were relatively nor-the cellular and connectional architecture of the cerebral
mal. Furthermore, the cortex of Tbr1 mutants displayedcortex. The earliest-born cortical neurons form the pre-
developmental abnormalities in the laminar organizationplate, a layer of differentiated neurons superficial to the
of neurons, and in the guidance of cortical afferent and
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San Raffaele, Milan 20132, Italy. to specific developmental roles played by early-born
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Figure 1. Tbr1 Protein Expression in the Developing Neocortex
(A–C) Tbr1 immunohistochemistry, E12.5 (A), E15.5 (B), P0.5 (C). cp, cortical plate; iz, intermediate zone; lv, lateral ventricle; mz, marginal
zone; ppl, preplate; sp, subplate; svz, subventricular zone. 2–6, cortical layers. Scale bars: 50 mm (A), 100 mm (B and C).
(D–F) Two-color immunofluorescence. (D) Tbr1 (green) and bIII-tubulin (red), a neuronal marker, E12.5. (E) Tbr1 (green) and E11.5 BrdU (red),
E18.5. Double-labeled cells (yellow) were found mainly in the marginal zone (arrowheads), subplate (arrows), and layer 6. (F) Tbr1 (green) and
Reelin (red), a Cajal-Retzius cell marker, E15.5. Scale bars: 20 mm (D and F), 50 mm (E).
(G) Double labeling for Tbr1 (lavender, immunohistochemistry) and golli-lacZ expression (blue, b-galactosidase histochemistry), a subplate
marker, P3. Coexpression was also seen at embryonic stages (data not shown). Scale bar: 10 mm.
(H) Tbr1 immunohistochemistry, E15.5. cl, claustrum; cx, neocortex; emt, eminentia thalami; hi, hippocampus; poa, preoptic area; poc, primary
olfactory cortex; st, striatum; th, thalamus. Scale bar: 0.5 mm.
(I) Two-color immunohistochemistry for GABA (brown) and Tbr1 (gray), P0.5. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(J–M) Two-color immunofluorescence, confocal microscopy. (J) Tbr1 (green) and glutamate (red), P0.5. Most glutamatergic neurons expressed
Tbr1 (arrows), but some did not (arrowhead). (K) Tbr1 (green) and CaMKII (red), a glutamatergic marker, P23. (L) Tbr1 (green) and GFAP (red),
an astrocyte marker, P5. (M) Tbr1 (green) and O4 (red), an oligodendrocyte marker, P5. Scale bar: 20 mm.
cortical neurons and suggest novel mechanistic insights nuclei. High expression was observed in the marginal
zone, cortical plate, and subplate at E15.5 (Figure 1B)into the role of subplate cells in thalamocortical axon
guidance. and in layer 6 and the subplate at P0.5 (Figure 1C). Cells
in other cortical layers and in the intermediate zone
expressed lower levels of Tbr1 protein (Figures 1B andResults
1C). No expression was detected in the ventricular zone.
Tbr1 protein was also expressed in the olfactory bulbsTbr-1 Is Expressed in Cajal-Retzius Cells,
and olfactory nuclei (Bulfone et al., 1998), the eminentiaSubplate Cells, and Glutamatergic Neurons
thalami (Figure 1H), the preoptic area/lateral hypothala-Tbr1 mRNA is expressed in postmitotic cells of the de-
mus region (Figure 1H), and the entopeduncular nucleusveloping cortex from E10 through adulthood, with partic-
(data not shown). In adult mice (1 year old), Tbr1 expres-ularly high expression in the preplate and in layer 6
sion was highest in neocortical layers 6 and 3 (data not(Bulfone et al., 1995). To determine the types of cortical
shown). Interestingly, mitral cells did not express Tbr1cells that express Tbr1 protein, we used immunohisto-
after the first postnatal month (data not shown), despitechemistry for Tbr1 and for markers of specific cell types.
high expression at earlier ages (Bulfone et al., 1998).Tbr1 protein was barely detectable at E10.5 (data not
In the E12.5 preplate, cells that expressed Tbr1 wereshown) but by E12.5 was strongly expressed in the pre-
identified as neurons on the basis of coexpression withplate (Figure 1A). Consistent with its proposed role as
a transcription factor, Tbr1 was only detected in cell bIII-tubulin (Figure 1D). The preplate contains cells that
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differentiate into two distinct neuronal populations, most abundant in layer 5 in P1.5 controls (Figures 2H
and 2I). In the rostral cortex of mutants, glutamatergicnamely Cajal-Retzius cells and subplate cells (Allen-
doerfer and Shatz, 1994). Both of these populations ex- neurons were more superficial than normal, but still had
a layer-like distribution (Figure 2H9). In caudal areas,pressed high levels of Tbr1, as indicated by coexpres-
sion with Reelin (Figure 1F), a Cajal-Retzius cell marker glutamatergic neurons formed large clusters (Figure 2I9).
GABAergic cells, which do not express Tbr1 (Figure 1I),(del Rı´o et al., 1995; Alca´ntara et al., 1998; Meyer et al.,
1999), and by coexpression with golli-lacZ transgene were also distributed abnormally. In P1.5 controls, GA-
BAergic cells were concentrated in layer 5 (Figures 2J(Figure 1G), a subplate marker (Landry et al., 1998). Con-
sistent with the birth dates of preplate cells between and 2K). In mutants, GABAergic cells were scattered
among many layers in rostral cortex (Figure 2J9) andE10–E13 (Smart and Smart, 1977; Wood et al., 1992;
Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997), high levels of Tbr1 were formed clusters in caudal cortex (Figure 2K9). The gluta-
matergic and GABAergic clusters mostly overlapped, asfound in cells labeled with BrdU on E11.5, with survival
to E18.5 (Figure 1E). demonstrated by double-labeled immunofluorescence
(data not shown).Most cortical neurons use either GABA (inhibitory in-
terneurons) or glutamate (excitatory projection neurons) Some fiber bundles were abnormal as well. The cor-
pus callosum did not cross the midline, but formed aas their neurotransmitter. Tbr1 was expressed in gluta-
matergic neurons (Figure 1J), but not in GABAergic neu- Probst bundle (pb, Figure 2C9) (Probst, 1901). Also, the
anterior commissure lacked an anterior part (Figure 2C9),rons (Figure 1I). The majority of glutamatergic neurons
($80%) in the neocortex expressed Tbr1 postnatally (P0, and the posterior part did not cross the midline. The
hippocampal commissure crossed the midline, some-P5, or P23), though some did not (arrowhead, Figure
1J). Likewise, in the olfactory bulb and preoptic area, times carrying aberrant callosal fibers (data not shown).
The severity of the cortical defects progressed withonly glutamatergic cells expressed Tbr1, but not all glu-
tamatergic cells did so (data not shown). Tbr1 also colo- postnatal age. In two mutant mice that survived for 2
and 4 postnatal months (assisted by hand feeding), thecalized with CaM kinase II (CaMKII) (Figure 1K), a marker
of cortical glutamatergic neurons at 3 postnatal weeks cortex was thinned to about half the control thickness,
while the hippocampus was not atrophic (data notand later (Liu and Jones, 1996). Most, but not all, CaMKII-
positive neurons were Tbr1 positive. shown). Barrels, which are somatosensory modules in
the cortex, were not detectable in these animals byTbr1 was not expressed in astrocytes labeled for glial
fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) (Figure 1L), nor in oligo- cytochrome oxidase histochemistry (data not shown).
dendrocytes labeled for O4 (Figure 1M).
Cell Birth, Migration, and Death
in the Tbr12/2 CortexTbr1 Mutant Mice Have a Cortical Malformation
To study Tbr1 function, we generated mice with a tar- The disturbed laminar organization of the Tbr1 mutant
cortex suggested that cortical cell migrations were ab-geted disruption of the gene, in which exons containing
the T box (encoding the putative DNA binding domain) normal. To study migrations, we used bromodeoxyuri-
dine (BrdU) birthdating. Normally, preplate cells are bornwere deleted (Bulfone et al., 1998). No Tbr1 protein was
detectable in homozygous mutants, by immunohisto- earliest (from about E10 to E13), followed by cortical
plate cells that populate the cortical layers in order fromchemistry with antibodies against N-terminal or C-termi-
nal Tbr1 sequences (data not shown). Previously, we deepest (layer 6) to most superficial (layer 2) (Angevine
and Sidman, 1961; Smart and Smart, 1977; Caviness,reported that Tbr12/2 mice have small olfactory bulbs
and lack olfactory bulb projection neurons (e.g., mitral 1982; Wood et al., 1992; Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997).
To label preplate cells, we injected BrdU on E10.5cells) (Bulfone et al., 1998). Here, we show that Tbr1-
deficient mice have severe defects of cortical devel- or E11.5. After survival to E15.5, E18.5, or P0.5, BrdU-
labeled cells in control mice populated the marginalopment.
In neonatal Tbr1 mutants, the cortex was approxi- zone and subplate, as exemplified by BrdU injection at
E10.5 with survival to E18.5 (Figures 3A1 and 3A2). Inmately normal size (Figures 2A and 2B). (Since mutants
die at P0–P3, studies were mostly limited to neonatal mutants, cells born on E10.5 occupied predominantly
superficial positions, though labeled cells were moreand earlier ages, though two mice were kept alive to
2–4 months by hand feeding; see below). Nissl staining widely dispersed than normal (Figures 3A19 and 3A29).
Similar results were obtained with BrdU injection atrevealed a complex cortical malformation, with distinct
phenotypes in different regions. The piriform cortex was E11.5, and with survival to E15.5 or P0.5 (data not
shown).severely hypocellular (arrows, Figures 2C9 and 2D9). The
neocortex was disorganized. In rostral areas, cortical To label cortical plate cells, we injected BrdU on E13.5
(for deep layers) or on E16.5 (for superficial layers), andlayers did not match the normal pattern, and there was
no subplate (Figure 2F’). In caudal areas, neuronal clus- followed with survival to E18.5 or P0.5 (results were
similar for both survival ages). In mutants, many E13.5-ters were prominent (arrowheads, Figure 2G9). The clus-
ters were largest at the caudal pole, in the entorhinal born cells were shifted to superficial positions, though
a minority migrated to the deepest part of the cortexcortex (Figure 2E9). The laminar organization of the hip-
pocampus was almost normal, except for small clusters (Figures 3B19 and 3B29). In caudal areas, E13.5-born
cells formed clusters deep in the cortex (arrows, Figurein stratum pyramidale (data not shown).
Glutamate and GABA were expressed in the mutant 3B29). Cells born on E16.5 in controls migrated to super-
ficial locations in the cortical plate, but mainly to deepcortex, but their distributions were altered. Gluta-
matergic neurons, which express Tbr1 (Figure 1J), were positions in mutants (Figures 3C1–3C29). In the caudal
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Figure 2. Cortical Malformation in Tbr1 Mutants
Controls (C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and K), mutants (C9, D9, E9, F9, G9, H9, I9, J9, and K9).
(A and B) Medial (A) and dorsal (B) aspects of neonatal brains, P0.5. The olfactory bulbs (ob) were hypoplastic in mutants (arrows). cb,
cerebellum; cx, cortex. Scale bar: 1 mm.
(C–G9) Cresyl violet histology (30 mm coronal sections), P1.5. Rostral (C and C9), middle (D and D9), and caudal (E and E9) levels. Boxes (C
and C9) enlarged in (F and F9), boxes (D and D9) enlarged in (G and G9). Primary olfactory cortex (poc) was hypocellular (arrows), and
neocortex (cx) had abnormal lamination. Neuronal clusters were seen in caudal neocortex (arrowheads) and entorhinal cortex (erc). The anterior
commissure (ac) and corpus callosum (cc) did not cross the midline, and a Probst bundle (pb) was formed. hi, hippocampus; mz, marginal
zone; st, striatum; th, thalamus. Scale bars: 0.5 mm (C, C9, D, D9, E, and E9), 100 mm (F, F9, G, and G9).
(H–I9) Glutamate immunohistochemistry (30 mm coronal sections), P1.5. Rostral (H and H9) and caudal (I and I9) levels. In controls, Glu-ir
neurons were most abundant in layer 5. In mutants, Glu-ir neurons formed an ectopic superficial layer (*) in rostral cortex and clusters in
caudal cortex. iz, intermediate zone.
(J–K9) GABA immunohistochemistry (30 mm coronal sections), P1.5. Rostral (J and J9) and caudal (K and K9) levels. GABA-ir neurons were
most abundant in layer 5 in controls. In mutants, GABA-ir neurons were widely dispersed in rostral cortex but formed clusters in caudal cortex.
(H–K9) Scale bar: 100 mm.
cortex, some E16.5-born cells formed superficial clus- tical cells (including preplate neurons) survived to P0.5
(Figure 3), but also suggested that apoptosis contrib-ters (arrows, Figure 3C29). Nomarski optics showed that
the clusters of E16.5-born cells contained mainly small uted to cell loss between birth and 2–4 postnatal months
(data not shown).neurons, while E13.5-born clusters contained larger
neurons (data not shown).
Medial limbic structures such as the cingulate gyrus Defective Preplate Splitting and Reelin
Downregulation in Tbr1 Mutantsand hippocampus were exceptional, in that cell migra-
tions appeared nearly normal by BrdU birthdating (data In view of the ubiquitous expression of Tbr1 in preplate
neurons (Figure 1D) and the neuronal migration defectsnot shown). Below, we show that this disparity from
other regions can be explained by differential changes in Tbr1 mutants, we hypothesized that the preplate
might develop abnormally in Tbr1 mutants. Neverthe-in the expression of Reelin, an important regulator of
cortical cell migrations. less, the mutant preplate had a normal histological
appearance at E12.5 and appropriately expressed bIII-To determine whether cell death was increased in the
cortex of Tbr1 mutants, we used the TUNEL method to tubulin, a neuronal marker (Figures 4A and 4A9). Further-
more, cells in the mutant preplate expressed Tbr1 tran-stain apoptotic cells. Apoptosis was not increased in
the neocortex of mutants at E14.5 or E16.5, but was scripts from the targeted allele (Figures 4B and 4B9). In
contrast, Tbr1-expressing cells were absent from the pri-increased at P0.5 (data not shown). These findings were
consistent with the BrdU data suggesting that most cor- mary olfactory cortex of E12.5 mutants (arrow, Figure 4B9).
Tbr1 Regulates Preplate Differentiation
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Figure 3. Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) Birthdating
Controls (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, and C2), mutants (A19, A29, B19, B29, C19, and C29). Upper panels, BrdU immunohistochemistry; lower panels,
bar graphs showing the radial distribution of heavily labeled cells (10 bins). Dashed lines, deep and superficial cortical boundaries.
(A1–A29) E10.5 BrdU, E18.5. In controls, early-born cells populated the marginal zone, subplate, and layer 6, but in mutants, early-born cells
were mostly superficial.
(B1–B29) E13.5 BrdU, P0.5. BrdU-labeled cells shifted to more superficial positions and to the deepest cortical layer, where clusters were
formed in caudal areas (arrows).
(C1–C29) E16.5 BrdU, P0.5. BrdU-labeled cells were mostly shifted to deeper positions, though some superficial clusters were formed in caudal
cortex (arrows, C29).
Scale bar: 100 mm.
Although many features of the preplate appeared nor- (Figures 4G and 4G9). Reelin downregulation was region
specific, affecting the paleocortex and lateral and dorsalmal, its subsequent separation into marginal zone and
subplate was defective. In controls, preplate splitting neocortex, but not the medial (cingulate) cortex or the
hippocampus (Figure 4G9). The intensity of Reelin mRNAwas visible at E14.5 by immunostaining for chondroitin
sulfate proteoglycans (CSPGs), which labeled the mar- expression in individual preplate cells was lower in Tbr1
mutants than in controls, suggesting that Cajal-Retziusginal zone and the subplate (Figure 4C) (Bicknese et al.,
1994); or by immunostaining for neurocan, which labeled cells survived (Figures 3A19 and 3A29) and differentiated
into neurons (Figure 4A9), but did not express adequatemainly the subplate (Figure 4D) (Miller et al., 1995; Fu-
kuda et al., 1997). In Tbr1 mutants, CSPG and neurocan levels of Reelin. Western blotting showed that Reelin
protein was also reduced (inset, Figure 4G9). Reelinstaining were predominantly superficial (Figures 4C9 and
4D9), indicating that the subplate had not separated from mRNA expression remained low during embryonic de-
velopment and the day of birth (Figure 4H9). At P0.5,the marginal zone. This defect was not absolute, as
partial splitting was seen in some foci (arrows, Figures cells with low-level Reelin expression appeared in the
cortex of controls and mutants (arrowheads, Figures 4H4C9 and 4D9). At E15.5, MAP21 preplate neurons were
abnormally superficial in Tbr1 mutants (Figures 4E and and 4H9); these cells were probably GABAergic in-
terneurons (Alca´ntara et al., 1998).4E9). Conversely, cortical plate neurons, labeled by
TAG-1 immunostaining, occupied positions below the A second marker of Cajal-Retzius cells—calretinin
(CR)—was also downregulated in Tbr1 mutants (Figuressubplate in mutants, rather than above it as in controls
(Figures 4F and 4F9). 4I–4J9). In mice, CR is a marker of Cajal-Retzius cells in
the marginal zone (del Rı´o et al., 1995; Alca´ntara etThe preplate splitting defect in Tbr1 mutants was simi-
lar to the cortical phenotype in reeler mice (Caviness, al., 1998), and of subplate neurons deep to the cortex
(Fonseca et al., 1995; Zhou et al., 1999). These CR11982; Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997). This, and the fact
that Tbr1 is expressed in Cajal-Retzius cells (Figure 1F), cells, as well as CR1 thalamic axons in the subplate
(Figures 4I–4J), were mostly lacking from the mutantsuggested that Tbr1 might control the expression of
Reelin or other molecules in the Reelin signaling path- neocortex (Figures 4I9 and 4J9), which contained only a
few CR1 cells in the marginal zone (arrowhead, Figureway. Expression of Reelin mRNA was indeed decreased
in the preplate of Tbr1 mutants, as observed at E12.5 4I9). In the hippocampus, the number of CR1 Cajal-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Defective Preplate Splitting and Reelin Downregulation in Tbr12/2 Mutants
Controls (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and K), mutants (A9, B9, C9, D9, E9, F9, G9, H9, I9, J9, and K9).
(A and A9) Immunofluorescence for bIII-tubulin, a neuronal marker, E12.5. lv, lateral ventricle; vz, ventricular zone. Scale bar: 20 mm.
(B and B9) Tbr1 in situ hybridization, E12.5. Tbr1-expressing cells were present in the mutant preplate, but not in the primary olfactory cortex
(poc) (arrow). *, dissection artifact; cl, claustrum; cx, neocortex; emt, eminentia thalami; hi, hippocampus. Scale bar: 0.5 mm.
(C and C9) CSPG immunohistochemistry (sagittal sections), E14.5. Preplate splitting was disturbed in mutants. Partial splitting occurred focally
(arrow). cp, cortical plate; mz, marginal zone; sp, subplate. Axes: c, caudal; r, rostral. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(D and D9) Neurocan immunohistochemistry (sagittal sections), E14.5. The neurocan1 subplate was abnormally superficial. Partial splitting
was evident (arrow). Scale bar: 50 mm.
(E and E9) MAP2 immunohistochemistry, E15.5. MAP21 subplate neurons were shifted to superficial positions, with only a few deeper cells
(arrows). Scale bar: 100 mm.
(F and F9) TAG-1 immunohistochemistry, E15.5. TAG-11 cortical plate neurons shifted to deeper positions, below the subplate. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(G and G9) Reelin in situ hybridization, E12.5. Reelin was downregulated in the dorsolateral neocortex and primary olfactory cortex (arrowheads),
but not in the cingulate (cg) cortex or hippocampus. Inset: Western blot showing decreased Reelin full-length protein in E12.5 neocortex of
Tbr1 homozygous mutants. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(H and H9) Reelin in situ hybridization, P0.5. High-level expression, characteristic of Cajal-Retzius cells (arrows), was lacking in mutant
neocortex. Low-level expression, typical of GABAergic interneurons (Alca´ntara et al., 1998), was present (arrowheads). Scale bar: 100 mm.
(I and I9) Calretinin immunohistochemistry, E15.5. Cajal-Retzius cells (arrowheads), subplate cells (arrows), and fibers (f) were labeled in
controls, but mostly missing in mutants. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(J and J9) Calretinin immunohistochemistry, P1.5. Cajal-Retzius cells (arrowheads) and subplate fibers were labeled at this age in controls,
but were mostly absent in mutants. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(K and K9) mDab1 immunohistochemistry, E15.5. Expression was increased in cortical plate cells. Scale bar: 100 mm.
Retzius neurons was unaffected by Tbr1 deficiency (1) does the migration defect have a cell autonomous
basis, in addition to the defect in Reelin expression, and(data not shown). Thus, CR and Reelin expression
showed similar regional effects, suggesting that Tbr1 (2) since Tbr1 is expressed at high levels in cortical layer
6 (Figure 1C), is this layer preferentially affected by theregulates the molecular properties of neocortical Cajal-
Retzius neurons. mutation?
We found that mRNA levels were normal in the Tbr1
mutants for several genes known to be required forGene Expression in the Cortical Plate
As Tbr1 is expressed in migratory and postmigratory radial migration of cortical neurons (reviewed by Rice
and Curran, 1999; Gleeson and Walsh, 2000). Thesecortical neurons (Figures 1A–1C), we assayed the molec-
ular properties of Tbr1 mutants to test two questions: included Reelin receptors (apoER2 and VLDR), and cyto-
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Figure 5. In Situ Hybridization for Cortical Plate Gene Expression, P0.5
Controls (A, B, C, D, E, and F), mutants (A9, B9, C9, D9, E9, and F9).
(A–C9) Rostral cortex.
(A and A9) Tbr1 expression was maintained.
(B and B9) Wnt7b was downregulated in layer 6 (arrowhead), and ectopically expressed in paleocortex (arrow).
(C and C9) Id2 expression was reduced in the primary olfactory cortex (poc) (arrow).
(D–F9) Caudal cortex.
(D and D9) Emx1 expression was patchy.
(E and E9) Wnt7b was downregulated in layer 6 (arrowhead), had patchy expression in lateral cortex, and was ectopically expressed in entorhinal
cortex (arrow).
(F and F9) mDab1 had patchy expression.
Scale bar: 0.5 mm.
plasmic components in Reelin signal transduction In general, genes expressed in multiple cortical layers,
such as Id2, Emx1, apoER2, VLDR, mDab1, p35, p39,(mDab1, p35, p39, and cdk5) (Figures 5F and 5F9 and
data not shown). Doublecortin (a microtubule-associ- and cdk5 were not downregulated, but their laminar
distributions were perturbed (Figures 5C–5D9, 5F, andated protein) expression was also normal (data not
shown). However, like in reeler mutants, mDab1 protein 5F9 and data not shown). In caudal areas, many genes
had patchy expression, corresponding to cell clusterslevels were markedly increased (Figure 4K9).
We also examined the expression of genes specific (Figures 5D9, 5E9, and 5F9). Defective development of
the primary olfactory cortex was evident from reducedfor different layers of the neocortex. Markers for most
neocortical layers were not reduced (data not shown), expression of Id2 (arrow, Figure 5C9) and from ectopic
expression of Wnt7b (arrows, Figures 5B9 and 5E9). De-but a marker of layer 6 in the dorsomedial cortex, Wnt7b,
was downregulated (arrowheads, Figures 5B9 and 5E9). fects in olfactory bulb projection neurons were reported
previously (Bulfone et al., 1998). Thus, those cells thatAlthough layer 5 projections to the cerebral peduncle
were abnormal (see below), genes expressed in layer 5 expressed the highest levels of Tbr1—i.e., Cajal-Retzius
cells (Figures 4G9, 4H9, 4I9, and 4J9), subplate cells (seesuch as ER81 and Otx1 (Weimann et al., 1999), continued
to be expressed in laminar patterns (data not shown). below), layer 6 neurons (Figures 5B9 and 5E9), olfactory
Neuron
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Figure 6. Downregulation of Subplate Marker
golli-lacZ in Tbr12/2 Mutants
Controls (B, D, F, and G), mutants (B9, D9, F9,
and G9). Whole mounts (left), sagittal sections
(right).
(A–B9) E13.5. Expression was reduced in the
primary olfactory cortex (poc) and absent
from neocortex (cx). ppl, preplate. Axes: c,
caudal; d, dorsal; r, rostral; v, ventral. Scale
bars: 1 mm (A), 200 mm (B and B9).
(C–D9) E16.5. Expression was weak in the pri-
mary olfactory cortex and almost nil in neo-
cortex and the olfactory bulb (ob). cp, cortical
plate; iz, intermediate zone; mz, marginal
zone; sp, subplate. Scale bars: 1 mm (C), 200
mm (D and D9).
(E–G9) P0.5. In controls, expression was spe-
cific for subplate cells in rostral cortex, but
labeled layer 5 and subplate cells in caudal
cortex. In mutants, golli-lacZ1 cells were su-
perficial in rostral cortex (arrowheads), but
multilaminar in caudal cortex. Expression
was generally weak. aon, anterior olfactory
nuclei. Scale bars: 1 mm (E, F, and F9), 200
mm (G and G9).
cortex neurons (Figures 5B9, 5C9, and 5E9), and olfactory pression was also severely reduced in the primary olfac-
tory cortex.bulb projection neurons—had molecular expression de-
fects. At E16.5, golli-lacZ was strongly expressed by many
cells in the subplate (and a few cells in the marginal
zone) of controls, but remained almost undetectable inTbr1 Is Required for the Development
of Subplate Neurons the mutant neocortex (Figures 6C–6D9). A few golli-lacZ1
cells were present, but were barely visible due to lowTbr1 is highly expressed in subplate cells (Figure 1G).
To test whether subplate cell properties were affected expression levels (data not shown). Calretinin, another
marker of subplate cells in the embryonic neocortexby Tbr1 deficiency, we studied a subplate-specific
marker, golli-lacZ (Landry et al., 1998). We bred golli- (Fonseca et al., 1995), was also downregulated in embry-
onic Tbr1 mutants (Figure 4I9). The olfactory cortex andlacZ transgenic mice with Tbr1 mutant mice and as-
sayed golli-lacZ expression by b-galactosidase histo- bulb likewise showed reduced expression of golli-lacZ
at E16.5.chemistry.
In controls, neocortical expression of golli-lacZ was At P0.5, golli-lacZ in controls was expressed not only
in the subplate and olfactory areas, but also in layer 5first detected at E13.5 in the preplate (Figure 6B) (Landry
et al., 1998). In E13.5 Tbr1 mutants, preplate expression of the caudal cortex (Figures 6E and 6F). In P0.5 mutants,
golli-lacZ expression remained low in the neocortex andof golli-lacZ was absent, indicating that subplate differ-
entiation was impaired (Figures 6A–6B9). Golli-lacZ ex- olfactory areas (Figures 6E and 6F9). In the rostral cortex,
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where golli-lacZ expression was subplate specific (Fig- into diencephalon (dashed line, Figure 7C9). This pattern
replicated the DiI results (Figure 7A29). Also, the callosalure 6G), expression in mutants was weak and superficial
(arrowheads, Figure 6G9). This suggested that subplate defect in Tbr1 mutants was confirmed by TAG-1 labeling
of the Probst bundle, and the CP defect was confirmedcells were present in the Tbr1 mutant cortex, but their
differentiation was delayed. The ectopic locations of as a reduction of TAG-1 labeling in the midbrain CP
(data not shown).the cells were consistent with BrdU birthdating studies
indicating that early-born cells occupied abnormally su- Thalamic DiI injections at P1.5 were used to label TC
projections anterogradely, and CT projections retro-perficial positions (Figures 3A19 and 3A29). In more cau-
dal regions, where golli-lacZ was expressed in layer 5 gradely. In mutants, TC innervation of the cortex was
absent (Figure 7D9). TC axons grew into the internalas well as the subplate (Figure 6F), the expression in
Tbr1 mutants was difficult to interpret (Figure 6F9). Some capsule, but then turned basolaterally away from the
cortex, and into the external capsule and amygdala.golli-lacZ-expressing cells were superficial, some were
deep, and it was unclear which cells corresponded to Also, the mutant cortex lacked retrogradely labeled CT
neurons, which were present in layer 6 and the subplatelayer 5 or subplate cells.
The altered molecular properties of subplate cells of controls (Figures 7D and 7D9). (However, thalamic DiI
injections did reveal some CT and TC connections withsuggested that their functions might be disrupted. To
study the functions of subplate (and layer 6) cells, we frontal and cingulate cortex, as mentioned above.)
These results showed that TC axons became misroutedexamined the development of major axon tracts enter-
ing, leaving and interconnecting the neocortex. while in the internal capsule and remained in the basal
telencephalon rather than entering the cortex.
TC projections were also studied using serotonin im-Neocortical Connections Develop Abnormally
munohistochemistry, which labels thalamic sensory re-in Tbr1 Mutants
lay nuclei and axons (Lebrand et al., 1996). In neonatalSubplate and layer 6 cells have been implicated in the
controls, serotonin1 axons innervated sensory corticaldevelopment of cortical afferent and efferent connec-
areas (Figure 7E). In mutants, serotonin1 fibers did nottions, including the corticothalamic (CT), cerebral pe-
enter the cortex, but instead grew into the internal cap-duncle (CP), corpus callosum (CC), and thalamocortical
sule and basal telencephalon (Figure 7E9), similar to the(TC) pathways (McConnell et al., 1989, 1994; Ghosh et
pattern seen by DiI tracing (Figure 7D9). On the otheral., 1990; De Carlos and O’Leary, 1992; Ghosh and Shatz,
hand, serotonin-containing fibers from the brainstem,1993; Koester and O’Leary, 1994). To study these path-
identified by their thick, varicose morphology (Lebrandways, we used DiI tracing and immunohistochemistry.
et al., 1996), were present throughout the cortex of mu-Cortical DiI injections at P1.5 were used to label effer-
tants as well as controls (data not shown), indicatingent pathways anterogradely, and afferent pathways ret-
that brainstem and thalamic projections utilized differentrogradely. In Tbr1 mutants, major defects in the CT, CC,
guidance mechanisms.and TC pathways were revealed (Figures 7A1–7A29). CT
To investigate whether archicortical connections wereaxons grew only as far as the internal capsule, where
affected by Tbr1 deficiency, we used DiI tracing to labelthey were tipped by growth cones (inset, Figure 7A29).
projections from the entorhinal cortex to the hippocam-CC fibers mostly terminated in the Probst bundle (pb,
pus. In P1.5 controls, hippocampal DiI injections retro-Figure 7A19) without crossing the midline, though some
gradely labeled neurons in entorhinal layers 2 and 3crossed through the hippocampal commissure, or
(Figure 7F). In Tbr1 mutants, retrogradely labeled ento-through a rudimentary CC (data not shown). Retrograde
rhinal neurons were grouped in clusters rather than lay-labeling of TC neurons (arrowheads, Figure 7A2) was
ers (Figure 7F9). DiI injections into the entorhinal cortexabolished in Tbr1 mutants (Figure 7A29), indicating that
labeled the entorhino-hippocampal projections antero-cortical areas did not receive thalamic innervation. How-
gradely. The alveus and fimbria were appropriately tar-ever, DiI injections of frontal and cingulate cortical areas
geted in mutants, though the stratum lacunosum-molec-revealed that some CT and TC connections were present
ulare appeared thickened (Figure 7G9). Thus, in contrastin these areas, albeit reduced (data not shown).
to neocortical connections, a major archicortical con-The CP appeared to contain fewer cortical efferent
nection was intact.axons in mutants than in normals (data not shown). To
In sum, major efferent (CT, CP, and CC) and afferentfurther investigate this, DiI injections in the ventrolateral
(TC) connections of the neocortex developed abnor-midbrain were used to label CP neurons retrogradely
mally in Tbr1 mutants. Analysis of the reciprocal CT and(Figures 7B1–7B29). In controls, CP neurons were found
TC defects over developmental time showed that thein all neocortical areas, but in mutants, CP neurons were
lack of connectivity was due to a defect in the guidancefound only in lateral areas (Figures 7B1 and 7B19), indi-
and/or growth of TC and CT axons beyond the internalcating that dorsal and medial areas did not project into
capsule (data not shown).the midbrain CP. The morphology and laminar position
of the retrogradely labeled Tbr12/2 CP neurons were
mostly normal (Figure 7B29). Discussion
Cortical efferent pathways were further assessed by
immunohistochemistry for TAG-1, a marker of cortical, Cortical Expression of Tbr1 Is Restricted
to Glutamatergic Neuronsbut not thalamic axons (Wolfer et al., 1994; Fukuda et
al., 1997). In controls, TAG-11 CT axons entered the Previous studies of the forebrain distribution of Tbr1
mRNA demonstrated that its expression is largely re-thalamus (Figure 7C), but in Tbr1 mutants, CT projec-
tions did not reach the thalamus; instead, they ended stricted to postmitotic cells in pallial structures, includ-
ing all of the neocortex (Bulfone et al., 1995; Puelles etin the internal capsule, without crossing the boundary
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Figure 7. Axon Guidance Errors in Tbr12/2 Mutants
Controls (A1, A2, B1, B2, C, D, E, F, and G), mutants (A19, A29, B19, B29, C9, D9, E9, F9, and G9).
(A1–A29) DiI labeling (red or pink) from parietal cortex, E18.5. Some sections counterstained with DAPI (blue). Callosal fibers formed a Probst
bundle (pb). Retrograde labeling of thalamic neurons (arrowheads) was absent. Efferent fibers grew into the internal capsule (ic) and were
tipped by growth cones (inset, [A29]). Dashed lines, diencephalon/telencephalon boundary. *, DiI injection site; cx, neocortex; cc, corpus
callosum; dt, dorsal thalamus; hi, hippocampus; st, striatum; vt, ventral thalamus. Scale bars: 0.5 mm (A1–A29), 20 mm (inset, [A29]).
(B1–B29) DiI labeling from cerebral peduncle, P0.5. In controls all neocortical areas contained retrogradely labeled layer 5 neurons, but in
mutants retrograde labeling was absent from dorsal and medial areas (arrowheads). Cellular morphology was not affected. hy, hypothalamus;
poc, primary olfactory cortex. Scale bars: 1 mm (B1 and B19), 200 mm (B2 and B29).
(C and C9) TAG-1 immunohistochemistry, P0.5. TAG-11 corticothalamic axons ended in the internal capsule. External capsule (ec) labeling
was increased, and the fimbria (fi) thickened. Dashed lines, diencephalon/telencephalon boundary. Scale bar: 0.5 mm.
(D and D9) DiI labeling from ventrobasal nucleus of dorsal thalamus, P1.5. Thalamocortical axons entered the subplate (sp) and cortical plate
of controls, but not Tbr1 mutants. Some thalamic fibers entered the external capsule. ac, anterior commissure; hc, hippocampal commissure.
Scale bar: 1 mm.
(E and E9) Serotonin immunohistochemistry, P1.5. Sensory relay thalamic axons were misrouted into the external capsule. dlg, dorsal lateral
geniculate nucleus; vb, ventrobasal complex. Scale bar: 0.5 mm.
(F and F9) DiI labeling from hippocampus (horizontal sections), P0.5. Retrogradely labeled cells formed clusters in mutants. *, DiI injection
site; ab, angular bundle; sub, subiculum. Scale bar: 200 mm (F–G9).
(G and G9) DiI labeling from entorhinal cortex (horizontal sections), P0.5. Routes to hippocampus through the alvear (alv) and perforant (pp)
pathways were intact, but the stratum lacunosum-moleculare (slm) was thickened. dg, dentate gyrus.
al., 2000). Here, we have shown that Tbr1 protein is sion from GABAergic cortical neurons (Figure 1I) is con-
sistent with recent evidence that these cells are derivedexpressed in the same distribution and, moreover, is
restricted to glutamatergic neurons (Figure 1J). Its exclu- from the basal telencephalon and reach the pallium
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through a tangential migration (reviewed by Anderson et Impaired differentiation of subplate and layer 6 neu-
rons was indicated by molecular and axonal defects.al., 1999). The few Tbr11 cells in the basal telencephalon
Molecularly, the expression of subplate markers golli-also appear to express glutamate and not GABA. Thus,
lacZ (Figure 6) and calretinin (Figure 4I9) was severelywe hypothesize that Tbr1 expression marks gluta-
reduced, and the expression of a layer 6 marker (Wnt7b)matergic neurons, regardless of location. We do not
was decreased (Figures 5B9 and 5E9). Axonal guidanceknow whether Tbr11 cells in the basal telencephalon
errors were observed in major efferent and afferent path-arise from local subpallial progenitors or from distant
ways that depend on the subplate and layer 6 for theirpallial progenitors.
development (Figure 7).In the cortex, we propose that Tbr11 cells arise from
Unlike the defects found in early-born cortical neu-the pallial neuroepithelium. At E12.5, most or all preplate
rons, later-born neurons appeared to differentiate moreneurons are Tbr11 (Figure 1D). Since cells in the preplate
normally, based on molecular and axonal criteria. Neo-at E12.5–E13.5 differentiate as Cajal-Retzius and sub-
natal Tbr1 mutants expressed markers of postmitoticplate neurons, which are likewise Tbr11 (Figures 1F and
cortical neurons including glutamate (Figures 2H9 and1G), it is probable that these neurons are derived mostly
2I9), Tbr1 (Figure 5A9), mDab1 (Figures 4K9 and 5F9),or entirely from cortical neuroepithelium. Conversely,
and doublecortin (data not shown). Furthermore, theit seems unlikely that many Cajal-Retzius neurons are
expression of markers specific for layers 2–5 was main-derived from subcortical sources, though a few could
tained (data not shown). Axonal projections to the cere-be (Lavdas et al., 1999). The idea that many preplate
bral peduncle, characteristic of layer 5 neurons, werecells originate from a source at the base of the olfactory
reduced in dorsomedial areas (Figure 7B19), but devel-bulb—the retrobulbar region (Meyer et al., 1998, 1999)—
opment of this pathway depends on the integrity of sub-is not ruled out by our results, as this region is Tbr11.
plate as well as layer 5 neurons (McConnell et al., 1994).
Thus, although layers 2–5 may not develop normally inTbr1 Function Is Essential for the Differentiation
Tbr1 mutants, the evidence suggests that Tbr1 primarilyof Preplate and Layer 6 (Early-Born)
regulates the differentiation of Cajal-Retzius, subplate,Cortical Neurons
and layer 6 neurons.The laminar pattern of Tbr1 expression showed that it
was highest in early-born cortical cells (Figures 1A–1E).
Reelin Downregulation and the CorticalTbr1-deficient animals displayed defects in most corti-
Malformation in Tbr1 Mutantscal areas; only medial structures (cingulate cortex and
The reduction of Reelin expression in Tbr1 mutants pro-hippocampus) were relatively spared (Figure 2D9 and
duced a migration defect that, in the rostral neocortex,data not shown). Olfactory structures were severely af-
was a phenocopy of that seen in reeler mice which lackfected, as most projection neurons failed to differentiate
a functional Reelin gene (reviewed in Rice and Curran,in the olfactory cortex (Figures 2C9 and 2D9 and data
1999). The reeler-like features included defective split-not shown) and olfactory bulb (Bulfone et al., 1998). In
ting of the preplate (Figures 4C–4D9); superficial posi-the neocortex, lamination and connections were abnor-
tioning of early-born neurons (Figures 3A1–3A29); in-mal, and changes in molecular expression pointed to
creased dispersion and approximate inversion of cell
defects in the differentiation of early-born neurons, i.e.,
positions in the cortical plate (Figures 3B1–3C29); and
preplate derivatives (Cajal-Retzius and subplate cells)
upregulation of mDab1, an intracellular adaptor protein
and layer 6 neurons (Figures 4 and 5). Despite their
that mediates the response of cortical plate cells to
impaired differentiation, early-born neurons apparently Reelin (Figure 4K9). Expression levels of the Reelin re-
survived at least to P0.5, but occupied ectopic locations, ceptor genes VLDLR and apoER2, and of other mole-
as indicated by apoptosis studies (data not shown) and cules implicated in cortical cell migrations (p35, p39,
BrdU birthdating (Figure 3). cdk5, and doublecortin), appeared normal in Tbr1 mu-
Cajal-Retzius cells expressed reduced levels of Reelin tants (data not shown). Radial glia appeared morpholog-
and calretinin (Figures 4G–4J9). The loss of Reelin ex- ically normal by RC2 immunohistochemistry in Tbr1 mu-
pression may have been directly due to the Tbr1 defi- tants (data not shown). Thus, downregulation of Reelin
ciency, as Tbr1 activates transcription of an artificial appeared to fully account for the reeler-like phenotype
enhancer element derived from the Reelin gene (Hsueh in the rostral cortex of Tbr1 mutants.
et al., 2000). The only cortical region where Reelin ex- On the other hand, the organization of caudal cortex
pression was not reduced in Tbr1 mutants was the me- in Tbr1 mutants was significantly different from that in
dial cortex, including the hippocampus (Figure 4G9). Pre- reeler mutants. Tbr1 mutants formed neuronal clusters,
sumably, Reelin expression in the medial cortex can be which have not been reported in reeler mice. The clus-
activated by other transcription factors in the absence ters tended to consist of cells with similar properties,
of Tbr1. Excellent candidates are Tbr2 (eomesodermin), e.g., birth date (Figures 3B29 and 3C29), neurotransmitter
another T box gene expressed in the developing cortex phenotype (Figures 2I9 and 2K9), gene expression (Fig-
(Bulfone et al., 1999), and Emx1 and Emx2 (Cecchi and ures 5D9, 5E9, and 5F9), and axonal connections (Figure
Boncinelli, 2000). Emx1 and Tbr2 are expressed in the 7F9). Since these properties are normally associated with
preplate (Briata et al., 1996; Bulfone et al., 1999), and cortical layers, the clusters may be conceptualized as
Emx2 has been detected in Cajal-Retzius cells (Cecchi malformed layers. It is still unclear why the clusters form
and Boncinelli, 2000). Furthermore, Emx2 mutants show in Tbr1 and not reeler mutants, and why they are re-
reduced expression of Reelin and calretinin, and a mi- stricted to the caudal cortex. One explanation could be
grational defect (Mallamaci et al., 2000). In Tbr1 mutants, the patchy expression of Reelin in the cortex of Tbr1
the expression of Tbr2 and Emx1 was maintained (Figure mutants, which was most apparent in caudal areas (Fig-
ure 4G9 and data not shown).5D9 and data not shown).
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It is intriguing that the neuronal clusters in the Tbr12/2 Impaired Callosal, Corticothalamic, and Cerebral
Peduncle Projectionscaudal neocortex resemble clusters that normally form
The callosal pathway is pioneered by early-born neuronsin the entorhinal cortex (Blackstad, 1956). Furthermore,
in the medial cortical plate, and not subplate neuronsin the entorhinal cortex of Tbr1 mutants, neuronal clus-
(Koester and O’Leary, 1994). In Tbr1 mutants, callosaltering was exaggerated (Figures 2E9 and 7F9). Perhaps,
fibers did not cross the midline (Figure 7A19), and early-Tbr1 normally suppresses the development of entorhi-
born neurons in the medial cortical plate developed ab-nal-like features in the caudal cortex.
normally as evidenced by reduced expression of Wnt7b
(Figures 5B9 and 5E9). Thus, molecular defects in the
early–born cells may have caused errors of callosal pio-Impaired Subplate Differentiation and Defective
neer axon guidance. Alternatively, cell-autonomous de-Thalamocortical Axon Guidance
fects in later–born callosal projection neurons, or de-Previous studies have shown that subplate cells are
fects of putative glial structures implicated in callosalnecessary for the development of many efferent and
axon guidance (Silver et al., 1993), could have played aafferent cortical connections. The majority of early or
role as well.“pioneer” corticofugal axons originate from cells in the
The causes of the decreased corticothalamic and ce-subplate (McConnell et al., 1989; De Carlos and O’Leary,
rebral peduncle projections in Tbr1 mutants (Figures1992), though some come from cells in the marginal
7A–7C9) are likewise unresolved and may have includedzone as well (Meyer et al., 1998; Molna´r et al., 1998a).
cell-autonomous defects in layer 5 and 6 projection neu-Excitotoxic ablation of subplate neurons reduces the
rons and/or errors of subplate pioneer axon guidanceformation of cortical descending projections (McConnell
(McConnell et al., 1994). In Tbr1 mutants, we found clearet al., 1994) and prevents thalamocortical innervation of
evidence of gene expression defects in cells of the sub-the lesioned area (Ghosh et al., 1990; Ghosh and Shatz,
plate (Figures 4I9 and 6) and layer 6 (Figures 5B9 and 5E9),1993). Despite this knowledge, the mechanisms of how
but markers of layer 5 (e.g., Otx1 and ER81) continuedsubplate cells promote afferent and efferent innervation
to be expressed (data not shown). The nearly normalare unknown.
laminar position of cortical cells projecting into the cere-Using calretinin and golli-lacZ as subplate markers
bral peduncle (Figure 7B29), in view of the marked migra-(Fonseca et al., 1995; Landry et al., 1998), we found that
tional defects (Figure 3), suggests that axonal projection
subplate differentiation was deficient throughout the
targets may not be specified by cellular birth date alone,
neocortex of Tbr1 mutants at embryonic ages (Figures
but also by other factors such as the position of the
4I9 and 6). Consistent with the defect of subplate differ-
cells.
entiation, thalamocortical and corticothalamic projec-
tions were lacking in most cortical areas (Figures 7A1– Conclusion
7A29 and 7C–7E9). These changes were distinct from the The most prominent phenotype of Tbr1 mutants is the
phenotype of reeler mice, which retain thalamocortical abnormal differentiation of early-born cortical neurons.
and corticothalamic projections (Molna´r et al., 1998b). In the neocortex, these neurons regulate later steps of
Reeler mice also form barrel–like structures in the so- development. While progress has been made in identi-
matosensory cortex (Polleux et al., 1998), which were fying how Cajal-Retzius cells regulate radial migration
absent from the Tbr1 mutant cortex (data not shown). (Rice and Curran, 1999; Dulabon et al., 2000; Gleeson
On the other hand, the thalamocortical phenotype in and Walsh, 2000), much less is known about how sub-
Tbr1 mutants did resemble that of COUP-TF1 knockout plate and layer 6 neurons regulate the growth of thala-
mice, in which impaired subplate development was as- mocortical, corticothalamic, and corpus callosum ax-
sociated with failure of thalamocortical axons to exit the ons. Thus, future studies of the Tbr1 mutants should be
internal capsule (Zhou et al., 1999). aimed at identifying the molecules produced by sub-
How does the defect of subplate differentiation in plate and layer 6 neurons that regulate the patterned
Tbr1 mutants explain the misrouting of thalamocortical growth of afferent and efferent axons.
axons? Intriguingly, thalamocortical misrouting began
Experimental Proceduresin the striatal portion of the internal capsule, before
thalamic axons entered the cortex (Figures 7D9 and 7E9).
MiceThe internal capsule is also the site where subplate and
Mice were cared for according to animal protocols approved by the
thalamic axons first meet (De Carlos and O’Leary, 1992; Committee on Animal Research at UCSF. Generation of Tbr1 mutant
Molna´r and Blakemore, 1995). It has been proposed that mice (Bulfone et al., 1998) and transgenic golli-lacZ mice (line 1.3E)
(Landry et al., 1998) were described previously. Genotypes werethe subplate axons act as guide wires and lead the
determined by PCR (Bulfone et al., 1998).thalamic axons from the internal capsule to the cortex
(Molna´r et al., 1998a). A disrupted interaction or “hand-
Immunohistochemistry and Immunoblotting
shake” (Molna´r and Blakemore, 1995) between subplate Immunohistochemistry was performed as described previously (An-
and thalamic axons could explain the thalamocortical derson et al., 1997), with the following additions. For fluorescence
microscopy, fluorescent secondary antibodies were used (Alexaphenotype in the internal capsule. Alternatively, changes
series, Molecular Probes). For confocal microscopy, paraformalde-in the cortical production of diffusible factors could alter
hyde-fixed brains were sectioned at 50 mm on a VT1000S vibratingthalamocortical axon guidance. However, in vitro evi-
microtome (Leica), processed free-floating for immunofluorescence,
dence suggests that cortical diffusible factors have only and mounted. Triton X-100 was omitted from anti-O4 reactions.
trophic effects, and no tropic effects on thalamic axons Antibodies were used as follows: monoclonal anti-bIII-tubulin (clone
TuJ1; Babco), 1:500; monoclonal anti-BrdU (clone BU1/75; Harlan),(Molna´r and Blakemore, 1999).
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